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A CASE FOR SHERLOCK HOLMES.

THE HIGHWAY.

Last Saturday some of the younger
De Baca County n 1920 had an as;
sessed valuation of $7,503,105 and boys of the wton were out rabbit
VOU PLAN TO BEGIN SAVING TOMORROW
a State and County tax rate of $21.27 hunting and while rumaging around
per thousand, outside of the Village the old 'deserted Sutcr place, discovof Fort Sumner, of thia Fort Sumner
School District has an assessed valu- ered twelve quarts of corn whiskey.
Likely You Never Will
ation of about $2,000000, and pays The youngsters were amazed at their
27
of all taxes in the county', be- find and hastened to town with the
sides the cost of the Village and a booty, reporting the matter to Deputy
Special levy for the Village school, Sheriff Chambliss, who, in turn, re(which is for the' entire count.)
While this district pays a higher ported to United States Commissioner
Tomorrow is an uncertainty, and when you make
tax than any other part of the county, Mau; the goods were retained and
a great deal of that tax goes into a held pending the arrival of a Federal
a resolution to save, ACT AT ONCE.
Highway that passes around the town, officer. Had the discovery been made
which psases through other towns by some of the older generation, we
but
We are interested in the prosperity and growth
of the county.
of thsi community and experience has proved that
Within a very short time the Fort do not think the officers would have
its
ONLY
as
Sumner-Roswe- ll
prosper
community
will
Highway will be one had their cquilibrum disturbed.
the
that
of the best roads in the County, as
INDIVIDUALS SAVE and PROSPER.
at this time more than $30,0000 is
A Bank Account For Every Citizen
being spent on that road, besides,
EASTER SERVICES.
during the past two years, more money has been spent on that road than
The sever weather on Eustter Sunon any other road in the County, so
day
was unfortunate for those who
is
road
that at this time the Roswell
in splendid condition except four missed the very interesting program,
miles which is to be finished at once. for the benefit of the Armenian OrThat being true, a road running phan Fund;, those who were present
west to Yeso would not interfere in certainly
enjoyed the entertainment
the least, and under the plan outlined
demonstrated
and
their appreciation
through
pass
would
Highway
the
every town in the County, except one, by subscribing over thirteen dollars to
instead of missing a part of them. this worthy cause.- Mr. and Mrs.
PUAL'T. WHITE, President
How can the Taiban and Dunlap com- Keith rendered a vocal duet in their
munities complain at other places deusual pleasing style. There were sesiring as much for themselves, as these
J, A. GILBERT, Cashier.
two localities have, and which every lections by the little Misses Wade and
tax payer has been taxed to con- Gardner, a very well rendered song
i
struct? Is it, fair or reasonable for by a number of the little ones, an
Guadalupe and Elvira to be deprived opportune talk by Mr. Keith, explanof an outlet just because the favored
liBliii sections have gotten theirs, and do atory of the worthy object of the
OGllMilililllllU
not want the same treatment accord- entertainment, also a Missionary playlet on the subject of the morning.
ed to all parts of the County. A
route' across the County will The congregation sang appropriate
benefit every section of the County. hymns with spirit and ail were glad
The benefits to be derived from
Highway can they had not allowed the weather to
the Fort Sumner-Yes- o
not be limited to one section.as shown keep them away from this enjoyable
by the fact that if the levy is made by Easter Concert, in so deserving a
the County Commissioners to provide cause.
$60,000 or $70,000, which will be
MEALS
WHOLESOME
by a like sum by the Federal
matched
CLEAN BEDS
NICE ROOMS
Government, the $60,000 now avail
"
SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT
SERVICE CAB DAY AND NIGHT
able and "on "hand, arid which was" ttfr
have been spent at Evanola, on 7
yv'.
The third concert of the school
miles of road, could be released and
spent in-- the Taiban vicinity, and west series by the pupils of Mrs." Keith's
of Yeso, which localities are left out room, was given Thursday evening of
under the old arrangement.
last week before a large and appreBy a special levy a route can be
The pieces were
established across the County, touch- ciative audience.
ing Taiban, La Lande, Fort Sumner, well selected and nil showed the careYeso, and Buchanan, at a saving of ful training of their talenttcd and
8 miles in construction and mainte painstaking teacher.
nance; $60,000 released to other secTart One consisted of songs and
tions of the County, an outlet given
Dealer In
by the children rendered
choruses
to Guadalupe and Elvira,a permanent
with
spirit,
;
all
now
an drecitations by several
not
do
have
bridge, which we
for the sum of not to exceed $70,000 of the boys; these were intteresting
with four years to pay it. One half and received with enthusiasm.
A
DRY GOODS
of this will be paid by the Santa Fe playlet
GROCERIES
;
followed, entitled What Ailed
railway company, and the total sum
matched by the Federal Government. the Cat? This was extremely ludicAND UNDERTAKER'S SUPPLIES
Inasmuch a sthe 3 mill Federal levy rous and well acted.
has been reduced to 2 mills, our taxes
The closing number, a play in two
MILLER, Proprietor.
W. F.
would be increased over last year 1 i act3, was named The Peanut Stand,
mills or $1.50 per thousand, so that most
of .the children taking par; this
the taxes on a section of grazing land
New Mexico
:::
Taiban
offering
Vas up to the standard of
would be increased the total sum of
excellence
and a true Circus atmosMMMMMMtMtt $3.00.
It is only a matter of time ortil the phere prevailed, helped out by real
people of the County will demand a circus lemonade. There was even
a
bridge west of Fort Sumner and get
"fat lady." Mrs. Keith directed all
So why not build one now whik
it.
I
the foregoing and played the several
I'ncle Sam is willing to pay one-bucf the cost' Is it not ma. el.; a mat- accompaniments for the songs.
ter of business expediency? It is During the intervals Miss Theresa
not a matter over which there 3'fould Morgan cntcrained with a number of
arise any contention, but is one in musical selections
on the piano; this
which everyone should deligt to suplady
litttle
showed
talent and a masaxpay-ers
port, and it is hoped that hte
of th'e County will view the facts tery of technique which promises us
as they exist, and not be misled by a real artist in the future.
the cry of TAXES when there is no
Altogether Mrs. Keith and her
cause for alarm. Other sections of clever pupils
provided an entcrain-mcthe State are taking advantago of this
which
of
all should be proud.
so
thereby,
profiting
offer, and are
why not De Baca County?
T'is true our tax rate is high, yet
AUTO REPAIRING
Last Sunday owing to the bad
low in comparison wjth other communities, but wo must have roads and weather there were only a few out to
GAS
schools which do not come to us with- the service
OILS
and singing tit House, but
out some effort and expense, and now
those
were
that
there will be a long
that we are offered assistance from
.ACCESSORIES
the U. S. Government can the people time forgetting the fine singing.
of the County afford to allow the Brother Rogers led the singing and
Commissioners to fail to take advan- he had a fine choir, although it was
tage of this proposition. Fort jSum-nc- r small, yet it
was good singing and
H. B. BLACKBURN, Proprietor.
Leader.
all theer enjoyed the music. After
the preaching they had dinner in the
NEW MEXICO.
AN AD.
TAIBAN,
mi
school house ad there was enough
STORE! food o feed about one hundred peoDRUG
The TAIBAN
wishes to call the attentio nof the ple and everyone enjoyed the good
public to the fact that they have things that the ladies had brought and
adopted a Cash Basin, to commence did ample justice to their cooking.
The singing closed about 3:30 P.
April 1st. Those indebted to u,
please cal land settle for past favors. M., and everybody went home in the
i
sleet and snow, after enjoying a fine
Judge W. M. Wilson held Court day of singing the good old gospel
hymns.
at Fort Sumner on Thursday.

THE MID WEST WAY-- "A
Little MORE
For a Little LESS"
SUPPLY OF, NEW SPRING GOODS
LADIES AND MISSES HATS'
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THEM
SHOES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
THE

LATEST

STYLES

IN

WILL SOON EE HERS,

OXFORD

TIES

.LOOK FOR THEM

,

WE HANDLB TUB FAMOUS PETERS SHOES
FOB MEN

Bank of Commerce
oí Taiban, N. M.

WE BUY CREAM AND EGGS
BRING YOUR PRODUCTS TO US
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

The Mid West Supply Co., Inc
TAIBAN

tt

McAllister

MELROSE

ct

TjPlIBjPlK HOTEL
Taiban,

Ai!

M.

-

Stratton. Prop-

J.

Hi

--

TAIBAN GROCERY

i

Building Material
Paints, Oils,
Hardware, Implements,
Post,
'Wire
Saddles,
Harness,
LONE STAR LUMBER CO
TAIBAN,

MEXICO.

NEW

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

'

.

J

MMMtMt

"OLD HOMESTEAD" FLOUR, $2.65 Per Sack

t

COMPOUNDS:
Swift Jewel, Cash only, $1.00
Crisco, $1.00
$1.90
$2.10
Cottolene
90 cts.

:

lf

I

ABO

Gara

ge

Appreciate Your
Subscription to The NEWS

We Would

SYRUPS AND SORGHUMS i

-

Everybody'.

$1.10
.90 cts

Blue Ribbon,
-

Raren

.85 ctt.

CERALS:- -

nt

2 for 25 eta

3

for 25 cts

Stock Salt 100 tb. $1.25

Peaberry Coffee, No. 1, 4 tt for $1.00
Calumet Baldía Powder, 5lb for $1.00
, Fresh Assortment Dried Fruit
Coal Oil, 15 cts Gallon

SPECIAL

SALE

G. H.

5

Gal. .70 cts.

OP CANNED FRUITS
WATCH OUR WINDOWS

ATKERSON & CO.

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

WOMEN WHO
CANNOT

Southwest News

WORK

Read Mr$.Corley'i Letter and
Benefit by Her Experience
Edmund, S.C. "1 was run down with
nervousness and female trouble and suf
every monui.
fered
I T
n7a tint. nhlA ti da
I any work and tried a
medicine. Due
Ílot of
no relief. I saw
adver
medicine
your
tised in a utue dook
I that was thrown in
my door, and I had
not taken two bottles
of Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

From Ail

New Mexico
and Arizona

WOMEN.

number."-Birmingha-

-

--

Tvke-;Oi-

!U1JL

DURHAM
tobacco makes 50
cigarettes
lUc

fill)

Vaseline

Carbolated
An antiseptic
etc.

necessity

llHEHOUggSS&Ifi

m

BED

REMARKABLE

RESULTS

e

"Invalid" Who Adopts Mode of
Living by Choice, Has Brittle Bones.
London? After 12 years of lying In
bed In a London hotel, a man, other
wise normal, resents being annoyed,

(Wtttws Nmpasff Union Nm Sinlct.)

Age-Heral-

Stt

YEARS

RESOLUTION ADOPTED AT MASS
MEETING IN CAPITOL BY

illllÉP

where there
are children.

SPENDS 12

DISARMAMENT

Otr

The records of County Treasurer
Bayne of Grant county, N. M., show
that In the month of February over
$90,000 of the 1020 taxes were collected, tlie total of all the fees und taxes
turned Into the office being $92,870.
Citizens of Alamogordo, N. M., are
planning the construction of a public
are enthusiastic
Vegetable swimming pool. All and
it Is thought
Compound before I over the proposition
pnnlri sen it was helD- - that a pool will be a big asset to the
íng me. I am keeping bouse now ana .community.
am able to do all of my work. I cannot
.At a special meeting the Commer
eay enough for your medicine. It has cial Club of Las Vegas, N. M., decided
done more for me than any doctor. I
Cowboys' Reunion must be
have not paper enough to tell you how that the
much it has done for me and for my held again this summer if possible.
friends. You may print this letter if Secretary Root reported that some
you wish."
Elizabeth C. Corley, $3,500 had been raised and that an
care of A. P. Corley, Edmund, S. C
effort would be made to ge more.
Ability to stand the strain of work is
W. M. Elliott, foreman for the Dia
healthy,
strong
and
the privilege of the
but now our hearts ache for the weak mond A Cattle Company and one of the
and sickly women struggling with their best known stockmen in the vicinity of
daily rounds of household duties, with .Silver City, N. M., is dead at his home
backaches, headaches, nervousness and from heart failure. He had been a catalmost every movement brings a new tle man of Grant county for many
pain. Why will not the mass of letters years.
from women all over this country, which
The Clovls, N. M., Gun Club, with fif
we have been publishing, convince such
women that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegety members In the Initial organization,
table Compound will help them just as recently held a meeting for the elecsurely as it did Mrs. Corley I
tion of officers, Milton Brown being
hosen as the new president. A range
Convince.
to
Hard
will be fitted up soon and practice will
"A man may look like a statesman be started by the team.
and still be a dub," remarked the disSurveyors are now at work on the
gruntled citizen.
between Colfax and Maxwell,
highway
denying
Senator
that,"
said
"I'm not
Shortsworthy, "What makes me doubt N. M., and the work of grading the
started soon. The surfac
the wisdom of the plain people Is the road will becompleted
early in the suming
will
be
con
sometimes'
the
takes
fact that it
main highmaking
another
mer,
thus
stituents of that kind of officeholder. way Into
Raton.
twenty years to get his
A cotton gin In Roswell, N. M., to
take care of the season's crop Is now
assured, according to the reports reImnartant ta Mother
Examine carefully every bottle of ceived since a meeting of the farmers
CASTUJK1A,
mat iamous uiu remeuj which was recently held. Practically
for infants and children, and see that it all the acreage needed has been se
Bears the
cured and the crop will be one of the
Signature of
principal ones of the valley during the
i
coming season,
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorja
Senate Bill No. 158, amending the
present law relating to the sale of
Trout a Cannibal.
bonds to secure the Indebtedness of
The trout Is cannibalistic, feeding counties, school districts, cities, towns
necessity
own
upon its
kind when
and other municipal corporations by
compels, says the American Forestry changing the restriction upon the
Magazine, and in numerous Instances amount for which such bonds could be
when necessity does not compel.
sold, was vetoed by Governor Thomas
E. Campbell. The measure was passed
WOMEN! USE "DIAMOND DYES" by the last Legislature.
The farmers of Quay county, N. M.,
Waists,
Dye Old Skirts, Dresses,
shipped four car loads of b,room
have
Coats, Stockings, Draperies
com to the eastern markets, this being
Everything.
the largest shipment of the season.
price paid to the growers was $75
The
Dyes'
Each package of "Diamond
which means that the crop will
pes
tot),
any
contains easy directions for dyelDgbring a neat sum to the farmers of this
article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, or vicinity , and will no doubt mean that
mixed goods. Beware ! , Poor dye
streaks, spots, fades, and ruins mate- the acreage will be greatly increased
Buy during the coining season.
rial by giving it a "dyed-look.- "
Arizona Is a big factor in the mining
"Diamond Dyes" only. Druggist has
world. This fact Is clearly brought out
Color Card. Adv.
in the list of officers and committees
And How Matty There Are!
for 1921 for the American Mining Con
An old fool is one who thinks that gress. James S. Douglas, prominent
when a Drettv eirl smiles at him she's mining lhnn of the southern part of the
flirting instead of laughing at him.
state, is a member of the board of (11
Toledo Blade.
rectors, while Norman Carmlchael of
the Arizona Copper Company In Clif
ton, Is on the committee of state vice
presidents.
Dominion Company, one of
the oldest producers of copper In Art
zona, will discontinue operations. In
making this announcement, President
Charles S. Smith stated that the com.
pany Is carrying a large surplus of cop
per produced at high cost and for
which there Is no market. Operations
will be reduced gradually over a per
iod of several weeks until ore and coke
on hand have been exhausted.
The much discussed Arizona indus
GENUINE
trial commission bill has been signed
by the governor. The bill creates an
Industrial commission of three members, serving terms of two four and
six:, years,- each at a Rulary of $4,000
per year; The commission will appoint
Irs own secretary.
Ah immediate embargo on Imports
of wool was suggested by the New
Mexico Wool Growers' Association In
for
a, .message sent" to" President Harding
flood
byT'resideiit I'ragermiller of the asso
ciation'.- - The decision to send the wire
vtts.reached after many wool growers
In the state, had; voiced their opinion
that an embargo would be the only
chance of saving tjie wool growing In
dustry from terrific financial damage.
Oral argument! before the Interstate
Commerce Commission on the appllca- rnnn 'of the Arizona railroads for In
creased rates was postponed from
March 20 to April 21, E. R. Raumaker
of the Southern Arizona Traffic Asso.
ciatlon lias been, notified by letter. The
delay
by a similar battle
vhielr has reached such
Red U S.Pat Off
proportions that.lt may result In being
used as' n test case and may be a basis
on wbfoh'the1 Arizona case Is settled
Two new 'automobiles sales agency
iiuildlngs containing thirty-thre- e
cars,
most of them second-hand- ,
were de
cuts;
for
dressing
stroyed and ne fireman was severely
'njured.ln i.íire at. Phoenix. Numer
sores,
ous exikd&ioiiH made the work of the
v
firemen dangerous. Ed Rvuns, a vol
lüileer fireman, was blown thirty-fivfeet by one of the explosions and suf
fered bruises and cuts with possible In
AM3ID SUBSTITUTES .
lenml Injuries. The buildings whlcli
CUESEKtOXJCn MFC CO. ivere burned were completed only last
iind Were considered among the
Vw York 'all
Street
iuest of tbolr kind In the state.

A

WAN

WOMEN WANT

MEETINGS IN 15 STATES
WANT AGREEMENT BETWEEN BIG
NATIONS TO REDUCE WAR

PREPARATIONS.

!

(WMtera Nenpiser Union Newi Scmct.)

Washington, March 28. A resolution
requesting President Harding to "cull
conference of the nations on"' world
disarmament" and asking that increased appropriations of Congress for
armaments be postponed pending such
conference was adopted at a mass
meeting held In advocacy of disarma
ment under the auspices of the Wom
an's Disarmament Committee.
Senator Borah of Idaho again advo
cated an agreement between the
United States, Great Britain and
Japan to reduce naval armaments and
charged authors of the programs for
increased armuments with being sed
ulous patrons of Bolshevism, painstak
ing and industrious gardeners of un
rest and misery."
The meeting, It was announced, was
held simultaneously with others in fif
teen states.
Other speakers were Representative
Frear of Wisconsin, Mrs. Ida Clyde
Clark and Edward F. Grady of the
American Federation of Labor.
Mrs. Florence Kelly of New Yorl
who presided, said the meetings "mark
the spontaneous uprising of women on
the first Easter on which they have
,
had power."
Mr. Grady said that the American
Federation of Labor joins "in demand
ing that the' statesmen do something
at once to bring about a definite pro
gram for world disarmament."
'We, however, clearly recognize," he
added, "that we cannot disarm while
other nations are armed But we want
disarmament, the reduction to be grad
ual and by general agreement."
Among telegrams read was one Jtroiu
W. J. Bryan, saying he "was heartily
for an
in favor of disarmament
agreement with other nations, If possi
ble ; by our example, if necessary."
"There Is no way to bring about dls
armament except through agreement
with the other naval powers," Senator
Borah said. "It should never be our
purpose to leave our country insecure,
but it should be our determined purpose to bring about such an agreement as will bring security without
bringing bankruptcy.
''Great Britain has again taken up
the program of building. Japan is
adding to her program. And we are
still to have the greatest navy in the
world. So the race is on.
"Through an agreement or under
standing which puts an end to naval
competition, we can reduce taxes, re
store faith in the government at home
augment
friendly
relations
and
'
abroad."
Representative Frear said that the
had submitted
last administration
naval estimates
"amazing" peace-tim- e
and that the navy appropriation bill as
renorted to the Senate would have
levied $25 on every American family.
"Protection for America," he said.
"Is a captivating slogan following the
war; Behind all movements for
larger navy, Investigations disclose
that powerful influences are strongly
entrenched whose Interests and Indus
tries depend on liberal appropriations.
Bf a similar coincidence we may rea
sonably expect, until the naval bill
passes Congress, sensational headlines
and editorials advising Congress , and
the country that Japan Is planning to
capture Hawaii and the Philippines
and everything in the Pacific from the
Behring sea to the kingdom of. Jap
and the Cannibal Isles."
'

'

with questions regarding his strange
case, and says there Is no reason why
he should explain his lying In bed any
more than anyone else should explain
why they get up every morning and
rush about all day.
In comfortable financial circumstan
ces, the man adopted his strange mode
of living, and now he never leaves his
bed except to go to his bath .every
morning while the bed Is being made
up and aired. He takes two meals a
day, which are served In bed, and he
has grown nearly two Inches during
his 12 years of rest.
Twelve years ago, when he was
about forty years old, the stranger, apparently In the best of health, rented
room at the hotel, took to his bed
and has been there ever ,slnce. Occ

SAYS NEW YORK
'rominent Rochester Citizen Tried Ten Years To
Get Relief, But Tanlac Is
Only Thing That Helped

'r

r

Him.
One of the latest to testify regard
ing the powers of Tanlac, the cele
brated medicine which nas. been ac
complishing such remarkable results,
is James J. Beasley, 102 Elmdorf
Avenue, Rochester, New Xork.' Mr.
Beasley has been chief record keeper
for the Department of Water Works.
city of Rochester, for thirty years
and is a well known and highly .respected citizen. In referring to the
remarkable recovery of his health by;
:
the use of Tanlac, Mr. Beasley-sai"1 hove- been trying for ten yeurs
to find relief from a case of dyspepsia. Nothing ever helped me. to
amount to anything until I got Tanlac. This Is saying a great deal, for
1 did everything It séems that a man
could do to find relief. Of course, T
was hardly ever sick enough to go to
bed and was most always able to
keep going, but 1 Just never felt
right At times during those ten
years, my stomach would become
sour like vinegar. I would have an
uncomfortable bloated up feeling after eating that would last for hours.
1 suffered a great deal from nausea.
At times my heart would flutter and
palpitate and I would become alarmed
over' my condition. My nerves were
on edge all the time, and. I became
irritable, nervous and restless. I hud
no strength or energy to do anything.
In fact 1 wasn't like myself at all.
Even a week or two ago'- it 'was an
effort for me to get out of my chair
and I felt as stiff and clumsy us an

J

1

v

1 Jar

JAMES J. BEASLEY
Of Rochester, New York.
'old work horse.'
"It Is really remarkable what Tanlac has accomplished in my cuse. It
has relieved me entirely of Indigestion, I never have that distressing
feeling any more after eating, and I
feel perfectly fine In every way. I
will always feel grateful for what
this wonderful medicine has done for
me and 1 am only too glad tó give it
my heartiest endorsement"
Tanlac is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Adv.

The Leopard Spots.

Parried awav by the beauty of the
heroine on the screen, he murmured,
unconsciously, "Isn't she lovely!"
"Every time you see a pretty gin
Hat Newspapers Sent Up Daily.
you forget you're married,", snapped
ilonally his puzzled relatives visit him bis better half.
"You're wrong, my dear; nothing
and he receives much correspondence.
much
brings
home 1 the. fact with-so- .
up
to
him
newspapers
sent
He has the
'
"
force."
daily and orders all new books as they
appear. Once a month a barber goes
to the hotel and cuts his hair and
trims his beard.
Naturally the long rest has had Its
ffect on his body. The doctors say
Name "Bayer" on Genuine
the bones have become so brittle
be
would
through Inactivity that it
necessary for him to move carefully If
he changed bis mode of living. His
skin seems normal when the hand is
passed down his arm, but a reverse
motion reveals a rough, scaly surface
which is a recent development and
which the doctors cannot explain.

ASPIRIN

'

HORSE FOLLOWS THE HOUNDS

it.

sf
n,

street

car a mother was attempting te Interest her son.
The lad had a little
wooden toy leopard in his hands.
"What are all those round things
on your leopard, dearie?" she asked.
"They'g life savers, mamma," he en
lightened her. . Louisville Courier- JournaL
Wonderful.
say that
n wonderful young man took her to a
wonderful play In a wonderful automobile and she had a wonderful time.
Wonderful use they make of that
word., wonderful. Louisville . Courier-JournWe

:

just heard a young lady

al.

Important to all Women
Readers o! this Paper
Thouea-ndupon thousands of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and never

Uspéct

Beware) Unless you see the name
Old Timer Will Leave All Peaceful "Bayer" on package" or on tablets you
Work Behind When Fox
are not getting genuine Aspirin pre
Hunt Is On.
scribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
years and proved safe by millions.
West Chester, Pa. Caleb M. Har
AsDirin only as told In the Bayer
vey of Locust Grove Is the owner of a Take
for Colds, Headache, Neural
package
farm horse which enjoys a vacation gia, Kheumatlsm, Earache, Toothache,
season
hunting
year
while
the
fox
each
Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tin
is on. Just now It is consuming good boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As
oats and getting into condition for the
pirin cost few cents. Druggists also
spring plowing.
larger packages. Aspirin is tne
One day last autumn the animal was sell
mark of Bayer Manufacture of
trade
a
to
according
pulling a horse rake,
- pf Salicyllcacid.
Monoacetlcacldester
pursu
witness, when a pack of hounds
'
Adv.
lng a fox came along. It Immediately
resigned its work and started after the
Different Anyway.
back. Fences, hedges and ditches
"Sure it's a great compliment the
formed no obstacle to its passing, and foreman paid me today," Doasted t,us
soon It was with the pack and portions sidy.
V
of the rake were scattered about the
"What did he say. Mike?" .
township.
"He said that I carried more osseus
It remained until the fox had been matter above the shoulders than any
driven to earth and then proceeded nther man In the works." Boston
homeward. It went to its stall and Is Transcript.
still there. In his younger days the
animal had been one of the best fox
Love Letters.
horses In this section, but Harvey was
"Cholly can't really love me." "Why
not aware of the fact until he had ex do vou say tliat. girlie?"
"His let
pended some good money to discover ters seem to make sense."

Langdon Burled in Uv S. A,
4
Boston,
Lieut. W'arren H. Lang
Arrested When Mail to
don, Ü. S. N., whose slaying by
a Japanese sentry at Vladivostok,
Both Wives Became Mixed
Jan. 8, last, created an "Interna
tional Incident," was burled with
When a Philadelphia postman
full naval honors In Forest Hills
delivered a letter intended for
cemetery. The funeral was from the
wife No. 1 at the home of wife
home of the slain naval lieutenant'
No. 2, the latter's suspicions
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William c.
were aroused, so she caused the
Langdon, 17 Thomas street, Jamaica
arrest ' of Walter A. McNeil,
thirty-fiv- e
years old, of Harrl-maPlains.
Pa., on a charge of big'
amy.
Insurance Must Be Converted.
Mr.
Gillette, the" "marryRev.
Washington. The war risk insur
ing parson," who has figured In
ance bureau has sent out a warning to
a number of domestic fiascos,
all former service men. that their war
and is now being sought by the
con
must
be
time or term insurance'
police, officiated at the second
verted into permanent policies befor
marriage, when McNeil Is said
March 3, 1920.
to. have married Catherine Kling-e- r
on October 81, 1920. She said
Honor Bert Leston Taylor.
that she had learned that McChicago. Hundreds of persons of
Neil was married for the first
time in 1008.
fered tribute to the memory of Bert
Leston Taylor, whose column, "A Line
of Type or Two," they formerly read
In the Chicago Tribune. The gathering
Used Private Wire to Get Drugs.
Raleigh, N. C. In urgent need of
was such a cosmopolitan one as "B. L.
T." addressed each day for years medicine, T. A. Turpee, an amateur
wireless operator, living on a farm
Authors, musithrough his column.
cians, newspaper men, business and seven miles from here, sent an "S. O.
professional men and many women and S." call over his private wire to a drug
children were included In the throng store clerk In town and had his order
promptly filled.
tfcat attended the memorial service.

On a crowded Broad Ripple

'
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Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy condition, they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.
You may suffer pain in the back, headache and lost of ambition..
' Poor health makes you' nervous, irritable and may be despondent; it makes any
one so.
But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Swamp-RooKilmer's
by
restoring
health to the kidneys, proved to be just
the remedy needed to overcome such
conditions. .
Many send for a sample bottle to see
what Swamp-Roothe great kidney,
liver, and bladder medicine, will do for
them. By enclosing ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer ft Co., Binghamton, N. Y., you
may receive sample size bottle by Parcel
Post.' You can purchase medium and
large size bottles at all drug stores. Adv.

.
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His Value.
"Every man Is good for something."
"Tell me what good Yuseless is."
"Well, .he counts one in every census, anyway."
Shoes that exactly fit a girl are
curiosity.

Begin Right Now to
Conquer Your Rheumatism
T
mi ara ominar ta Caín relv
upon the liniment Dottle to try to
rub your Rheumatism away, you
will be doomed again to nothing:
A disease
but disappointment
that can cause so much pain and
suffering is not on the surface of
the skin, and cannot be rubbed'
way.
Many forms of Rheumatism are
caused by a tiny disease germ in
the blood, and in such cases the
only logical treatment is to search
out and remove these germs from

for
A

I I

ITTLR

the blood.
For this purpose there is no more
satisfactory remedy than S.S.S,
the fine Old blood remedy that has
been in use for more than fifty
years, and has given such general
satisfaction for Rheumatism.
Begin taking S.S.S. today, and
if you will write a complete history
of your case, our medical director
will give you expert advice, without charge. Address Chief Medical
Director, 160 Swift Laboratory, At
lanta, Ga.

.
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Take a good dose of Carter's little Liver
Pills then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.
They cleanse your system of all waste matter
and Regulate Your Dowels. Mild-- as easy to
take aS SUgar. Genuine htm Fhf-s&7&- ZC
Small Pill. Small Dose.

Small Price.

TAIBAN VALLEY. NEWS.
I

sl "í"
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Feel All Worn Out? AN EPITOME OF
Has a cold,

Closing: out surplus stock at 30
man wnoiesale while they last,
iss cash
for
or votes approved by your
local Danker; Tractors, Motor Cultivators, Trucks, Grain Thrashers.
Bean Thrashers, Fanning- Mills, Gas
engines, cream Separators, Binders,
Moores, Rakes, Harrows, Plows.
Drills. Bean Harvesters. Ford I.iic--sase Carriers, Grain and Bean Test
-

ing escales, JStc.
Write for Prices and Particulars.

The Western Farm

Machinery

1817 15th St

LATE LIVE NEWS

your neighbor

FROM ALL SOURCES

A Colorado Case

u.

M.

MucKen-haup- t,

Walnut
St., Boulder, Colo.,
ays: "1 had pains
over my kidneys,
which were so se
vere that often II
could hardly move
A man saw me
when my back was
crippled up and he
said I could set rid
of the complaint ill
I would takp!
Doan's Kidney Pills. He surely told
me the truth, for two boxes cured the
backache and rheumatic twinges."
171

Company

Denver.

SAYINGS,
DOINGS, ACHIEVE
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

V

PKO,

FANCY

1IKKAKKAST

COCOA, you pay retail $3.00. our
pkg-price 11.60;
Special After
Dinner Coffee others charge you $2.40,
our pnce 1.8ft. Delivered free anywhere In the United States. Send for
our Wholesale Weekly Price List and
save irora twenty to forty per cent.
Htockirrovfer
Wholesale Supply Co,
izs mth St., P., O. Box 1442. Denver.
b.

After Every Meal

A bomb explosion took place In H
Diunu theater at Milan, Italy, twenty
persons being killed, according to the
London Times. Many were injured, at
least twenty of whom are not expect
ed to live.
Hie council of ministers of Bel
CONDENSED
RECORD OF THE glum have decided to send Burgomas
ter Max of, Brussels to the United
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
States to tender congratulations of the
HOME AND ABROAD
Belgian government to President Hard
Ing on his election.
There are 3,000,000 war orphans in

grip, or other infectious
airease sapped your strength
do you
suffer backache, lack ambition, feel dull
and depressed? Look to your kidneys!
Physicians agree that kidney trouble
often results from infectious Hiaenne
Too often the kidneys are neglected because the sufferer doesn't realize they
have broken down under the strain of
filtering disease created poisons from
the blood. If your back is bad, your
aiuneys act irregularly, and you feel all
run down, use Doan't Kidney Pills,
Doan't have helped thousands. Ask
T

Implement & Machinery Sale

FOREIGN

.

(Wejtern

Newapaper Union Newa Service.)
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Germany, according to official fig
ures. They are being given state and
locul cure, but it is said they form
a large percentage of more than 1,000,000 children in Germany being aid
ed by foreign relief workers.
The German government has been
notified by the allied reparations coin
mission that the total- amount of 20,
000,000,000 gold marks due under ar
ticle 235 of. the pence treaty must ,be
paid by May 1 or additional penalties
ylll be Inflicted on Germany.
Estimates that 25,000 United States
landseekers will visit western Canada
during 1921 have been made by Walter
Johnson of Winnipeg, secretary of the
Farm l.nnds Settlement Association of
Manitoba. "A very large number of In
quiries about lands have been received
from the' states!
."
Kuril Iyocke, real estate man,-lefSan Antonio, Texas, for Los Vacas,
Coahuilo, Mexico, where he met repre
sentatlves of fien. Ignacio Vlllareal,
Mexican secretary of agriculture, to
discuss the plan for the colonization of
120,000 acres of land south of that city

mm i
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Three hundred cows which had been
Cat Doan'a at Any Store), 60c a Bos
gathered together at Scotland, S. D.
for the purpose of shipment to Gér
HOME
OF THE COLE
ALWAYS THE BEST IN US0 CARS.
many, were turned loose and are iww
MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. y.
FOSTER
Wriu la for Complete Information.
on their way, not ,to Germany, but to
tay ay Mall.
122) M0ADWAV
their former homes, generally, in
VA
fast
Hutchinson county.
are
SHELL
EYE GLASSES
COMPLETE
supposed
to have released the cows,
WITH IARCE SPHERICAL
$6.75
LENSES
Accused of murdering a St. Faul,
TO I C OPTICAL CO.. 1518 Stout M
Minn:,' railway postal clerk and of
holding two others at bay with a pistol
W RIG LEY'S has steadily
while lie robbed a mall car. on the
BUK'f A. IIOSFOHU, Distributor
in New York City alone from kid
Northern Pacific rullroud of more than
"ERIE CORDS"
kept to the pre-wprice.
ney trouble last year. Don't allow $!0,000 In currency, Delbert Smith,
See our exhibit Auto Show, April
yourself
become
to
by
victim
a
alias
J.
P.
years
age;
Scunners,
20
of
And to the same hteh stand
Wetter Tires
letter Service
neglecting pains and aches. Guard was arrested In Salt Lake City.
against
this trouble by taking
srd of quality.
Harold Jones, a
school by
PA I N T 8 AND WALL PAPER
hou
ralnt, tallón. $2.90; Black Roof Paint, talboy, Is dead at Muskogee, Okla.
He
The million-dolla- r
plant of the Howe
los, Se; Wall Papar Cleaner, can; 10; Wall Paper,
COLD
drowned in an effort to save his
double roll. JOe.
No other fioodv lasts so
Sound Mining and Smelting Company
kknh ma raupi.iui
Arraw Paint a Wall Pasar Ce.. 14th
Calif.. Otnwf
bcother Samuel, when the at Brltfnnia Beach, B. C, twenty miles
long-co- sts
so little or does
latter fell Into a creek near their home, north of Vancouver, is reported to hnve
GHUND DRY CLEANING Garments
the boy's mother, Mrs. W. J. .Jones, been 'destroyed by fire.- Communica
ayea any color.
work
so much for you.
Kiven prompt attention. Twenty-thre- e
dove into the. creek and saved the tion by telegraph has been broken and
years1 satlsfacTóTy
sVrvíce.
Grand
younger boy, but wus unable to reach no details are available as to the ex
Muliam, Seventeenth and Losan St. The world's standard remedy for kidney,
Handy to carry beneficial
.
liver, bladder and uric cid troubles,
.
the older child. '
tent of the damage done. , The plant
k
Holland's National Remedy since 1696.
SHOES REPAIRED
s
New
owned
Washing
York.
Hurt,
in
Louis
F.
of
Governor
in effect full of flavor a
Ail aruggista, turee sizes.
where In U. I. at Danrer prlcei.
I'naatisfaclor work
ton, "signed the poll tax bill passed by
Sam Lowe-o- f Hoii and Lnndlng, near
c.uhot uur etpeiup. aASItns SHUfc c FA I n rAG- - Look for tke nam Cold Medal on every bos
IBRT. YELLOW FRONT, 1553 CHAMPA STREET.
solace and comfort
the last Legislature. The bill becomes Toronto, Ciiii.,'-Wathe hero of his
ana accept no imitation
effective at once, and under it every townsfolk nil because he had the pres
AMD
K0DAK
PIMISHING.
,Ta
young
and old.
v KOTlAlfQ
man ' and woman In the state be ence of mind ;to pull off a boot and
Dtpmr mete Matirlall CaattMy.
ISASTMAN
KODAK
COMPANY,
ages
50
21
tween
must
an
the
and
sock
flug
passenger
of
onrushing
and
o Dixceentn street, Denver, Colorado.
pay a poll tax" of $5 before May train before It reached a washout on
Mapleton, Kans. "I have been
SANITARY CLEANING & DYELNG
using Dr. Pierce's medicines for over 1 of each year. The first , year's the Grand Trunk railway. The sock
was red, and the train stopped. Pas
HaU Orden Otea Prompt Attention.
10 Eatt Calla.
thirty years and tax is due May 1, next.
can truly say they
Jack Rathie is to hang, but first, he sengers made up a purse.
BEAUTY an asset to all women. When
are the best med
In Denver, call at Charles Hair and
Insisted, he wants a bonus for twenty-fiv- e Customs offlcialshave found what they
eauty anop. 41U 16th St., Denver, Colo.
icines I have ever
months' war service. . T want my believe to be a part of the Russian Im
used.
About
PRATT'S
COSTUMERS
money, for my mother," explained Ra- perial treasures, Including a fragment
Muquerade. Theatrical.' Wla.
)
years
ago
thirty
I
aaaeaa.
Hall Moan Mllcitto.
828 16th Si,, Deimr.
thie. .Rathie Is under conviction for of the late Czar's crown, in the baggage
rnad sick-hea- d
aches so that half the murder of Sheriff Til Taylor of of the Russian commercial delegation
HAIR GOODS
of my time I was Pendleton, Oregon. He lias written the to Italy, held In the railway station at
fan solicited. CaiMle'i Hair Stem, 626 lit 8t Dentar.
Washington state auditor for the- bo- Rome, pending examination. Brllliapta
unable to do any
thing. A neighbor advised me to nus which is due him from that state.
FLOWERS ' POIt ALL OCCASIONS.
s large as nuts were discovered. A
rarit floral Co., 1643 Broadway.
take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
An "underground dope route" ' be- collection of 1,290 ancient coins. Is de
Pilgrim Descendants in Cape May.
Her Reason.
Discovery.
I
took
six
bottles
and
HKAUTY PARLORS.
Hair Goods by
'Cindy, who hud served her mlstrens
There are said to be more descend
man. Aiiiiicent nan co., 7Z1 lotn St. have never been troubled with It tween Salt Lake and Ogden, which has clared to be worth several millions.
ants of the Mayflower passengers In fnithfully for some months, suddenly
served to carry $43,680 worth of drugs GENERAL
Since.
MRS. H. C. HUGHES.
N
JEWELRY CO. Día- Cape May county. New Jersey, than announced lier Intention of leaving.
Sold by druggists for thepaBt fifty to Ogden victims in. the last three
monas, watches, silverware. Out towi
Interborough
Rapid
The
Transit in any other like section of the counyears,- and has never contained a years, has been expqsed, according to
"Why, 'Cindy," said the lady, nghnst
orders carcrul1 attention Est. 1873.
drop of alcohol It can now be had the police In the arrest ' of Henry Company, operating the elevated and try. Cape May was settled by whale- at such a misfortune. "I thought you
Wholesale;temple
booka
farWALL PAPER.
had
subway
in
a
Manhattan,
net
lines
In
tablet
also.
Dr.
form
to
Send
budm free.
GUIRt IROS., 14JJ COURT PLACE.
Bankhead. Bankhead, the police said, deficit of $2,682,760 for the six months men from New Engluiid and there are were pleased with your position. I'm
Pierce's- Invalids'
in Buffalo.
Hotel
.
.
.
many families there who lost trace of sure pleased with you. What can be
. x, tor a ten-ceAUTO TOPS. Side and back curtains.
package. ' confessed to. making two trips daily ended Dec 31, its annual report
trial
Mail orders. C. P. Bliss. 13S1 Court PI.
their distinguished ancestry, but the the trouble?"
for three years to Ogdon, carrying $50 showed, which has just tbeen Issued,
facts were recently unearthed by Rev.
"Well, nui'nm, I tell yo' how 'Us.
drugs
on
of
each
trip.'
worth
NEW PARACHUTE RECORD ESTAB
Indictment of scores- of Chicago Paul Sturtevant Howe, the pastor of They's too much movement o'
the
Democrats',
The
lone
representative
landlords for making false lucome tax
LISHED.
dishes fo" de fewness ov de vlttles."
In the lower house of the State Legis- returns Is threatened by Hurry W, the Episcopal church at Cape May.
Harper's Magny.ine.
lature, Clyde Asbury Hammond, died Muger, collector of internal revenue,
Lieutenant Hamilton Drops 24,400
at Salt Lake after several transfusions Information furnished by tenants
Feet From Airplane.
It is far eosier to say yon do just
of blood had proved futile. Represen- whose rents have been- Increased, will
Champaign, 111. A new word record
you please than it Is to do It.
as
tative Hammond, who was 35 years be used us the basis of the investiga
la
Now
tb. Tim. to Cat Rid of
for a parachute leap was established
TbM Usljr Spots.
old, was a Mormon bishop at Mouh, tion Mngef is'now making.
There's no longer the allKhteat need ot
when Lieut A. G. Hamilton dropped
Utah. State Senator J. W. Knight and
MISSOURI FOLKS TESTIFY
aahamed ot your frecklea, as Othlne
Larry McLean, former catcher for feeling
24,400 feet, four and three-fifth- s
double strength is guaranteed to remove
miles,
others gave' of their blood In nn effort
Tina, Mo.. "I think that there are no
Reds-nntheae homely spots.
New
York
the
Cincinnati
the
from an airplane at Chunute field. He
to save his life. Death was due to ul
Simply get
on the
ounoe ot Othlne double
medicines
was
in Boston strength from an
Giants,
shot
and
killed
your
apply
a
druggist,
and
market to equal Dr.
cer
B-of the stomach.
made the ascent In a DeHaviland
you
It
ot
morning
night
little
and
and
during a brawl in a soft drink estab should soon see
Pierce's.
After ouv
plane piloted by Lieut. Harry Wedding- that even the worst freckles
baby girt came my
WASHINGTON
lishment. Jack McCarthy, a friend, have begun to diaappear, while the lighter
ton and descended In a regulation
wife
in
was
a weakones
have vanished entirely. It Is seldom
President Harding has accepted an was severely wounded. The police took that more
ened condition and
than one ounce is needed to comparachute. He slept during the hour
pletely
gain
a
clear the skin and
beautiful
could not regain bar
Invitation to attend ceremonies to be Into custody James J. Connor, the barand twenty-si- x
clear complexion.
minutes required to
strength. She took
held April 10 at New York In connec tender, pending Investigation.
Be sure to ask for the double strength
make the ascent, but kept much awake
seven bottles of Dr.
Othlne,
aa this is sold under guarantee of
tion
unveiling
a
with
the
of
to
statue
Although court decisions have gen money back It It falle to remove freokles.
Pierce's Favorite
during the drop.
Prescription and got
Simon Bolivar, the Venezuelan patriot. erally been to the effect that whisky
No
well
"It was Just like any other leap,"
and strong. She
Conventional Indoor Dress.
Difficulty Is being encountered by is not property and cannot be stolen,
I says
that she
was his only comment.
the same delicious
. just
i .i
you
'Did
ever
an
to
have
ambition
Judge
Humphries,
in
the crlinl
P. K.
the War Department In getting
cuuiu nub geii auuuif
Special arrangements were made for
do
it.
In
without
Ufe?"
something
Lucky
men to take victory medals. An of- nal division of the Superior Court at
"I have used the
the feat. The plane and motor were
Yes, mum," said the supplicant for
ficial notice said that twenty-fou- r
of Atlanta, Ga., ruled that taking the con
Strike.
Because
'Pleasant Pelleta' for
tuned up by the field's experts. Lieu
broken
victuals.
constipation
was
yean
ficers
in
have
am
been
tainer,
never without
which
this instance
detailed to the task
for
Lucky Strike is the
tenant Weddlngton was dressed for an
them.
"What was it?'of canvassing the
men and suitcase, constituted a theft and sen
always
recommend
Dr. Pieree'j
"I
altitude flight, but Lieutenant Hamil
toasted cigarette.
to
"I wanted
be a drum major and remedies." WM.
facilitating the distribution of' the tenced three Negroes to serve four to
E. REYNOLDS, Route 1.
ton wore only the regulation outfit.
strut around In one of them pretty red
six years in the chuln gang.
medals.
Dr. Pierce's medicines contain no alcoHowever, he was wrapped In blankets
Ambassador RIcci has referred to Mnj. Gen. Leonard Wood will leave uniforms with gold braid on It, but .the hol and are sold by all good druggists.
I
only
striped
wns
a
ever
wore
uniform
and the rear cockpit In which he sat
Send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
the secretary of fine arts at Rome the Seattle April 9 on the steamer Wenat- Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for a trial packwas covered with canvas. A wire
reported discovery in an obscure cafe chee for Manila, where he will conduct one." Birmingham
age of any of his remedies or write for
In New York of the genuine Francia nn Investigation relative to Philippine
from the canvas to Lieutenant Wed- tree confidential medical advice.
"Cabinet Circle" Kept Busy.
Catarrh Can Be Cured
Madonna', stolen In 1919 from the fam- claims for Independence, lie notified
dlngton's seat was used by the pilot
To belong to that select coterie of
Catarrh Is a local disease greatly Influ
the chumber of commerce at Seattle. It enced
ous gallery In Bologna, Italy.
to release the covering. The rush of Washington society
by constitutional conditions. It
known ns the
President Harding has Appointed previously had been announced that he therefore requires constitutional treatcold air awoke Lieutenant Hamilton, "cabinet circle" would seem to most
ment.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
would sail from San Francisco April 2,
who stepped on a platform at the side women to be a bed of roses, but like Wnslilngton Gardiner of Albion, Mich.,
Is taken internally
and acts through
In
The
scant
wearing
pub
of
a
on the Mucous Surfaces of
Blood
attire
Repformer member of the House of
the
and when the plane was in position other roses they are not without their
System.
HALL'S
the
and a union veteran of tile lic has been prohibited in Leavenworth, MEDICINE) destroys the CATARRH
foundation of
leaped into space. The parachute thorns. For Instance, the wife of a resentatives
Civil
war,
as
commissioner of pensions, Ind., by an ordinunce adopted by the the disease, elves the Datlent strength by
cabinet member Is required by social
opened perfectly.
the general health and assists
He was ebmiiiander-ln-chlef'-the G. town board. Any person more than 14 Improving
in doing its work.
Lieutenant Hamilton landed seven etiquette to make at least one call A. R. in 1913-1years old who apears on the street In nature
All Druggists, circulars rree.
on each senatorial and congressional
F. J. Cheney V Co., Toledo, Ohio.
miles northeast of Chanute field. household, which menns
At a meeting of the' board of direc a garment which exposes the arms,
that she must
There was little wind when he make half a thousand or more such tors of the United States Chambey of shoulders or legs is to be fined under
Self-lovprevents many a man from
Jumped, but at an altitude of 18,000 calls during the season, whether It Commerce at Chicago, it was an the terms of the ordinance from $5 tp
a hypocrite.
hating
"Eatonlc Is the only thing I have
nounced that' the' national chamber $25.
feet a strong current engulfed his pleases her or not.
found to stop my heartburn and I
consists of 1,429 commercial and Indus
A marked increase since 1910 In the
parachute. He declared there were no
It's diflicult to make light of the think it has been a great help In
peculiar sensations at any time during Watch Cutlcura Improve Your Skin trial organizations with, a combined number of Insane in institutions In
nervous spells," writes O. C. Johnson.
shadow
of suspicion.
the descent.
An upset stomach may cause lots
On rising and retiring gently smear membership of more than 750,000 per all ports of the United States Is a feature of a census of patients In Insane
of suffering all over the body. Eatonlc
Another airplane Was sent up after the face with Cutlcura Ointment sons.
helps in such cases by removing the
The government's total revenue from hospitals, Just completed by llorutlon
the big DeHaviland began the flight. Wash off Ointment In five minute
cause of the misery, because It takes
It followed Lieutenant Hamilton dur With Cutlcura Soap and hot water. It Income and excess profits taxes for the M. Pollock, statistician of the New
up and carries out the excess acid
ing his descent and carried him back Is wonderful sometimes what Cutlcura fiscal year ending June 30 next, wlil be York Hospital Commission, Edith M.
and gases and keeps the digestive orstatistician
Furbish,
National
of
the
poor
pproxlmately
$3,050,000,000, according
to Chanute field. It is declared at the wln do 'or
complexions, dandruff.
gans In natural working order. A
The
to estimates based on the returns for Committee for Mental Hygiene.
field that the record will stand as of- - itching and red rough hands. Ady.
tablet after meals is all you need. Big
By Using
he first quarter of the year, it was an rate of Insane persons In Institutions
box costs only a trifle with druggist's
flclal. Before the flight was attempted
the Genuine,
Sounds Plausible.
guarantee.
nounced by Secretary of the Treasury Increased from 1910 to 1920 by 16 to
the baragraph was set at eero and
"How did the Impression get about Mellon. This amount is considerably the hundred thousand. In 1910 the
pealed. It will be sent to Washington
126 niAMMOTII JACKS
that George Washington never told a
of whut the' treasury experts rate was 204 and In 1920 220 pet
to be calibrated.
I hae a bargain for yon, enme qnick,
lie?" asked the inquisitive person.
1,000,000 of the general population.
ELECTRIC PASTE
had anticipated from these sources.
W. L DCUIW'8 JACK fAkU
guaranteed "killer" for Rats. Mlee. Cockroaches,
Cedar JUatptds, Iowa
'Some people credit the cherry tree
Because big trucks are tearing up The
the greauiat known arriera
President Harding suggested to
Aula and WaWirbosa
Postal Lays New Cable.
Rtory for that," said Mr. Dubwalte,
of dlaeaee. They dmitroy both fond and property.
highways
making
and
repair
the
Fordney
the
lmli
run
ways
that the House
mull
Hteema' "Jlentrlo Paute fnrona theae pests to
New York.
Announcement was but I suspect George's reputation for
PARKER'S
the building for water and freah air.
made by Clarence H. Mackay, presi- veracity is due to the fnct that he and means committee sound out the of bridges a costly item,, legislative from
ICR THAN TRAPS'
BALSAM lmj
HAIR
BJCADT FOB
narii-fitnpB hi
HalrKall
Directions in 16 lansnai In erery box.
as to the feasibil leaders In New York state are to tax
dent of the Postal Telegraph-Cablnever said, "I've had my car six Senate Republicans
Reetoraa
fVLv
86c and 11.(0. BnonghtokllloOtotiUianV
Two
sises,
Company, of the laying of a new sub. months and It has never been In a ity of early passage of an emergency motor trucks weighing five tons and
Beaurtv to Grar and Faded Halrl
V. 8. Government bays It.
oue. anasi.ivat
tariff that would take cure of farmers. over $100 a ton every yeur. It is estimarine cable by that company between repnlr shop."
,
The proposal was discussed at length, mated that this will yield $350,000 a
Miami, Fla and Havana, Cuba, which
Kmnore. Onrns. CI.
ninutKVUKNS
It litis been determined to pass year to the state.
innars.
ete., atope all rein, enaurae oimtora
supplements the present cable of that
to the
Nlht
Moraine. and
1IIDINF
m?.krm
hr mall, or at Drue
"'';
emergency
the
at
tariff
special
the
aisla, Ulaooa Cbamloal Warka, rtciu-uecompany from New York to Havana,
Washington. Formers of the United
K. X,
Hav Strong. Htalthy
IDEALIS
In
Congress
April.
Eyt.ll they Tire, Itch. session of
States lost about $35,000,000 lust year
Cuba, thereby furnishing an alternate
K. Coleman,
House and Senate leaders have an- as a result of hog cholera, the departroute.
amartorBurn.il Sore,
The new cable landing at fORCjiW
lawyer. Wanhlnulnn.
PATENTS gass on
Irritated, Inflamed or nounced agreement on a plan to push ment of agriculture estimated In calland hnnh Í ma
rC
Miami will be connected by direct VfL,,
Kates
references,
reasonable
illiiheat
ileaiaerrloet
lUUR LlCO Granulated.useMurlne
legislation during the ing the attention of producers to the
soldier
bonus
wires with all offices of the Postal often.
Soap 2S, Ointment 25 and 50c, Taleaa 2x.
Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for early weeks of the special session'
OK
Photoplay
UIKAS.
accepted
Telegraph Cable Company's system.
of necessity of vaccinating without delay
any form; reviend. urlticlsced,Plots
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write for
oopyrlKhled,
11,'
hogs
to
to
April
exposed
meet
marketed.
this
free.
disease.
Advice
Eje,
Unlvereul
Con"'s,
Book,
Scenario
Eye
Ce.,
Keats
rlarlat
Free
Chiafa
W. N. U DENVER, NO.
Corporation, vol Bichee. BiU.. Loa Ansel'.
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Some special advertising features WOOL GROWERS DISCUSS
have been received by the NEWS for
FINANCING OF CLIP
the benefit of the Cadmean Chatau- qua which will entertain our town at
An informal discussion wth the
the end of May. Everyone wants to wool growers of New Mexico and
be prepared for this great attraction ; some thinking interests by John D.
SUBSCRIPTION
One Year make a note of the date, May 31st Holliday, was held at the Alvarado
$1.50
Hotel, Albuquerkue, last Monday with
a view of bringing about a concerted
The Allan Doll home in the Eastern action in warehousing and financing
Four Issues constitute a month.
Advertising rates on Application.
end of town, is taking on the
the coming wool clip.
John D. Holliday, representing the
of a palatial residence. Aftar
Entered at the Postoffice at Taiban, Painter Jim toucehes it up with hi : National Warehouse and Storage Co.,
of Chicago, urged that the woll clip
mail artistic brush, it will appear as state
New Mexico, as second-clas- s
should be stored in warehouses operly as a mansion on the Hudson.
matter.
ating under government supervision
and licensed of the Department of
The project should be
Thorough-bre- d
single comb Rhode Agriculture.
A RUMOR.
Island. Reds, $1.50 for a setting of financed through local banks and syn
dicate ot banking intesests throughA new project is under considera- 15 eggs. Perry Keith, Taiban, N. M. out the east This he thought, could
tion that may be detrimental to sevbe brought about with the Govern
eral towns that are now being served
The W. M. U. of thee Baptis ment warehouse receipt as collateral
by the Abo Highway, that is, should Church, of Taiban will meet at the for advances on wool shipments.
It developed in the discussion that
the State Highway Engineers pursue home of Mrs. Perry Keith, Saturday,
the greater part- of the last season's
the system of running the Highways April 2nd,' at 2:30 P. M.. The 32nd clip atilll . remains in storage in the
on section lines, as they contemplate Chapter of Deut, will be studied. various warehouses of the country
doing, from Melrose on. This would We ar planning to begin a box for and that if the coming clip could not
put the Abo Highway on a direct the Orphan's Home at Portales, so be provided for with warehousing
and reasonable advances for
sectional line, thereby leaving Tolar bring anything you wish to give, es facilities
operating expenses that it would be
and Taiban to the North, a mile or pecially towels and
impossible to market the entre wool
so. Coming out below the Neis Curclip an dthe supply now on hand in
Everybody invited.
an orderly way. And that the range
tis place, this road would connect
of levels would continue to sag and
with the straight road to the bridge.
the values depreciate to a point
At La Lande, instead of turning to
The Taiban National Farm Loan
the whole wool industry,
the right, they will continue on to hee Association met for their regular especially the western range country
Pecos River. The idea in a nutshell quarterly meetng in the office of
The following plan was suggested
is, to establish the entire Abo High- Secretary J. M. Cheshire, Saturday, as a basis to begin working out some
movement which it is
way on a sectional line, south of the afternoon. The main business was to
hoped wil lmeet the requirements or
Santa Fe tracks.
map out a plan whereby future appli this season's wool shipments.
We have written the State Highway cations would be accepted first from
On the basis that the credit necesEngineer for his version on this mat- farmers who were in the imimediateJ sary to be obtained should originate
ter, as we have learned that the lo need of a loan; this being in accord at the point of origin, namely, the
cating engineers have been over the ance with instructons from the Fed' wool grower, an dtheir local bank.
the following is suggested:
proposed Highway routte.
eral Land Bank.
The wool grower and his banker to
Most all members were present and agree on an amount slufficient for
the meeting was presided over, for his temporary needs, the grower' to
the first time, by the newly elected give his note or draw his draft on the
LITTLE LOCAL ITEMS.
local bank wihch the bank will accept,
president, Ben Hall.
the railroad bil lof lading being atThe Secretary reported another tached to the note or draft as collat
FOR SALE De Laval Separator dividend on hand to be distributed eral. If the banker does not wish to
carry this paper he can arrange for
in good condition. See W. F. Miller. among the members.
discounting, in the ordinary manner
with the Federal Reserve Bank of his
S.
R.
Gaddy,
district,
Tolar
of
the
T. G. Lewis of Dereno, is about
district or with his corresponding
agin, iter undergoing treatment by was in town over Saturday. Mr. Gad- bank in one of the large financial
Dr. Hurley and seems to be his normal dy remarked that hs section was in centers.
The railroad bill of lading attached
fine shape, also that they would have
self once more.
a bumper crop this year. Incidentally to the note or draft as collateral will
in due time reach the Bonded GovVirgil Boone, J. Woolums and he informed us that he had received
ernment warehouses and exchanged
George C. Turner, of the Tolar dis some oil rentals from his land; this for its receipt Such receipt is then
trict, were in Taiban during the week has a tnedency to show that the in- held as collateral for the loan until
vestors aree still keeping an eye on the wool is sold, having taken the
A number of the Citizens from the this promising district for the future. place o fthe rail road bill of lading.;;
The security of rediscounting is
South and other adjacent districts,
first in the wool grower himsélf, next
met in Fort Sumner, Monday, in the
A carload of promient folks of in the wool itself and third in the
interest of school consolidation, but Fort tSumner, passed through in the western banker endorsing the paper
the meeting was adjourned.
last week) enroute to Clovis for the for rediscount With this security
Court session; the conspicuous ones it will find a market at the usual rate'
E. M. (Uncle Ed.) Tyson, who being T. M. Nobles, Mr. and Mrs. of rediscount paper.
traveled Texas and New Mexico be Charles F. Fishback, with Sheriff J.
016746.
fore there was a semblance of a C. Dunlap at the wheel.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
boundary line, made a trip to Albu
Department of the Interior, U. S.
querque, to be in attendance at the
Frank M. Culberson and wife made Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M
Cattlemen's Convention.
a trip to Portales during the week. March 29th, 1921.
This was formerly of Mr. Culberson.
Notice is hereby given that John
James A. Hall, prominent attor
W. Anderson, of Canton, N. M., who,
ney of Portales and Clovis, formerly
Paul T. White, President of the on May 26th, 1917, made Homestead
Internal Revenue Collector for New Bank of Commerce, accompanied by
entry, No. 016746, for
Section
Mexico, was a Taiban visitor during Henry T. Shumake, cattle and- sheep
10, Township 2 S., Range 28 E., N.
the week. Mr. Hall is no stranger man, also a Director of the same Bank
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
here and his many friends were glad on a trip to Clovis, Amarillo, and
intenton to make Final three year
to see him.
way stations; the trip was made in the
Prooi, to establish claim to the land
interest of banking and stock.
above described, before L. K. Man,
J. E. Owens, De Baca County Clerk,
U. S. Commissionerfl in his dffice, at
spent an day in Taiban during the
D. C. Barb, venerable pastor of the
Taiban, N. M., on, the 11th day of
week. Mr. Owens is a booster for Baptist Church here, delivered the
.,
May, 1921.
,
the benefit of De Baca County and Easter sermon on that day.
i
Claimant names as witnesses:
takes an interest i nail the new pro
H. T. Shumake, of Taiban, N. Mi
jecte, as well as upholding the old
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. (Lum) Arnold Art Hall, of Canton, N. M.,
J. R,
ones.
and their son, J. D. (Buck) passed Payne, of Canton, N. M., and J. D.
through Taiban this week on their Fulton, of Canton, N. M.
i
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Woodward wa"y to Clovis.
have moved to East Vaughn, where
W. R McGill, Register!
Mr. Woodward is conectted with the
Joe Phillips has his house, jacked
Santa Fe.
up and ready to move. Last week an
attempt was made to move it but the
Arrested When Mail to .
Ben Hall, and E. F. Noblett, rench-er- s sand was so soft, that another scheme
Both Wives Became Mixed
of the Dereno Section, were week will have to be used; leave it to Joe.
end visitors to the Metropolis of eas- He'll do it, and also place the house
When a Philadelphia postman
delivered a letter intended, for
tern De Baca County. ,
on the desired spot.
wife No. 1 at the home of wife
.
No. 2, the letter's suspicions
John W. Anderson and sons, who
Judge Mack Wilson and his pal,
were aroused, so she caused the
arrest of Walter A. McNeil,
have homesteads in the Canton Sec- John M. Cheshire, appear to be very
thirty-fiv- e
years old, of Harrl-mation, arrived here from Texas, pro- friendly with Commissioner Mau and
Pa., on a .charge of bigceeding to their claims, preparatory Deputy Sherif Chabliss. We wonder
amy.
Rev. Mr. Gillette, the "marryto proving up.
The answer is here it has
why?
ing parson," who has figured In
been reported that these gentlemen
a number of domestic fiascos,
Rev. D. C. Barb has announced a are the custodians of several gallons
and Is now being sought by the
Protracted Meeting to commence of the most tempting "white mule."
police, officiated at the second
marriage, when McNeil Is said
April
about
15 th, the NEWS will
to have married Catherine Krlng-e- r
have more definite information later,
It ha besen reported that Mrs. Lot- on October 81, 1920. She said
regarding this meeting,
that she had learned that Mchas" leased to Ben T. Rob
Neil was married for the first
inson and John, Tyson, her land for
time in 1008.
Horace Blackburn and family mo- oil drilling purposes. This section has
tored out to the Plains, Saturday, always attracetd oil men from the
returning Sunday evening, at which start, a oil gas has been known to
Used Private Wire to Get Drugs.
time they encountered a severe snow escape from the well that is now on
Raleigh, N. C In urgent need of
storm. Fortunately for Horace, Mrs. the place. Mrs. Donnell is to be con medicine, T. A. Turpee, an amateur
wireless operator, living on a farm
Blackburn was along and by her ad- gratulated in having such capable oil seven miles from here, sent an "S. O.
vice succeeded ni ploting the Chinese operators as Ben Robinson and John S." call ove his private wire to a drug
store clerk In town and had his order
Mercedes into the home port.
Jyson, to explore her valuable ground. promptly
8Jle4.
Published Every Friday by
GEO. H. ATKERSON, Owner
L. K. MAU, Editor.
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WHAT THE LEGISLATURE
FAILED TO MAKE GOOD
Santa Fe, March 23. The three
issues in the state
last November were: which
political party wil lgive the people of
the state a workable direct primary'
wuicb will equalize and reduce the tax
outstanding

North American Accident
Insurance Co. of Chicago.

cam-pain-

burden? which will end the gerrymander of the legislature and give the
Late an honest arrangement of legislative districts? ,
From the platforms of the two parties and from the pronouncements of
their leaders, it was thought that they
weré in conformity on the question ot
a primary. Both, platforms announ
ced for primaries for the selection of
county officers and for delegates to
district and state conventions. . But
both candidates for governor express
ed personal preference fo ra statewide primary for the selection of all
candidates.
The republican party succeded in
electing a governor and a majority of
both houses of the legislature.
Into
its hands was entrusted the task of
drafting and' passing a primary law
which would at least carry out the
platform pledge, and which might
even go aa far as the governor had
indicated he desired to go.
The result wa sthe greatest legislative farce that the state has ever
seen. Both branches of the legislature passed a state-wid- e
primary law;
but no primary law of any kind was
concurred n by the two houses. In
both instances, the state-wid- e
primary
passed was introduced originally by a
democrat, although i nthe house R. L.
Baca couied the provisions of the

Pays indemnity for all kinds of accidents, and
covers sickness, loss of time, $25 to $50' per week
Weekly sickness benefits; weekly Hospital bene- fits. $100 Emergency Relief. Special Death
Benefit; no assessments, no dues. Entire cost $'6,00
to $20.00 per year. Either sex accepted between
the ages of 16 to 70.

'

Come and

PROTECT yourself and family.

talk it over.

ROY R. WOODWARD
AUTHORIZED

:::

TAIBAN

AGENT,
NEW MEXICO

'

Hartell

bilL

The house passed the Baca bill; the
Senate, the Sellers bilL However, the
senate, realizing its 'mistake, recon-sdere- d
its action on the Sellers bill
and pased a diluted county measure
which followed no platform plank or
promise. The matter was allowed to
stand there and no effort was made to
ecure a compromise which would
pas through both houses.
The gerrymander of íégislative districts wa sallowed to stand, because,
as republicans frequently expressed
it, "We couldn't improve on t." Because of its workings, the electron of
a democratic governor wil lont neces
sarily mean a democratic legislature,
as was shown in the campaigns of
1911 and 1916.
Toward the equalization of the tax
burden, a few feeble steps were taken;
but the big vital steps were not even
approached. The weakest link in the
assessment chain is the lack of a pro
fessionalized assessment service. The
special revenue commission, dominat
ed by republicans, pointed that out
It asked the legislature to make the
local assessor appointive and to prescribe civil service requirements for
holding the office. x The republican
legislature flatly refused to do away
with the "assessment cinch" which
can be made to produce results on
election day.
By the utterances of Governor
Mechem during the campaign, the republican party was virtually bound
to the adoption of the ad valorem
system for valuing mines and mineral
property. At first the legislature re
fused to permit an ad valorem valua
tion, but were finally driven to it
They stood firm upon the adoption of
the' valuation once made, however.
In other words, the appropriated
$30,000 for a valuation which, when
completed, the tax commission can
completely ignore when assessing mineral property.
Thus the three great issues stand
as they were. The direct primary is
postponed two more years. The gerrymander is probably continued for
ten years; or until after the publication of another census. The tax
burden; with an increased state levy,
will remain upon the smal taxpayer,
while the mines will receive the same
liberal treatment they have always
been accorded.
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Moner bck without question
If HUNT'S Salve fall in tha
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA.
RINGWORM, TETTER or
othtr Itching- akin diwotea.
Try ÍS cent box at our risk

017077.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION .
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, Hi M.,
March 15, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that William
D .Klutts, of Taiban, N. M., who, on
August 13th, 191?, made Additional
entry, No. 017077,' for Lots 1, 2, E
NEVi, Section 31, Township 2 N., Range 28 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before L. K. Mau, U. S. Commissioner, in his office, at Taiban,
New Mexico, on the 27th day of April,
y
1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles W. McCullough, John M.
Cheshire, Charles A. Jolly, William
A.Watkins; all of Taiban, New Mexico
W. R. McGill, Register.
.

018836.
017977.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
March 8, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Flossie
Keegan, formerly Flossie Noblett, of
Dereno, N. M., who, on March 16th,
1918, made Homestead entry, No.
017977,
SW,Sec. 1,
SHSEí4,Sec.2,Twp. 1S..R.28E., and
on Sept 2 4, 1920, made Addl. entry,
No. 018836, for
Section. 2, Township 1 S., Range 28
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before L. K. Man,
U. S. Commissioner,, in his office, at
Taiban, N. M.,'on tne 14th day of
April, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Holly, Fred E. Fry, George
S. Ross, and Ben Hall, all of Dereno,
New Mexico.
W. R. McGill, Register.
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012744k
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Monty txiek without question
In tha
II HUNT'S falva fall
treatment of ITCH. ECZEMA.
RINGWORM, TETTER or
etherA Itohlo boaakinat dlaaaaaa.
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Venerate Sandal Wood.
No Wood Is so largely used by Hln-- ,
flus In India as sandal wool. Whether
living or dead, Jt has been connected
with their religious ceremonies for
over fourteen centuries.
Gulf Stream.
The gnlt stream Is more rapid than
the Amazon, more Impetuous than the
Mississippi, and Its volume more than
1,000 times greater.
The waters are
blue, and the line of junction can be
easily marked by the eye.

l

Consistency,

Thou Art!
man laughs at woman's vanity,
then straightens his tie, brushes back
bis pompadour, carefully adjusts his
k
parhat and walks Into a
lor. Exchange.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
March 16, 192Í.
, Notice is hereby given that Silas
A. Fry,of Dereno, N. M., who, on May
3rd, 1916, onade Additional Homestead entry, No. 012744, for EHSE
lA, Section 24, Township 1 N., Range
28 E., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before L. K.
Mau, U. S. Commissioner, in his office, at Taiban,' N. M., on the 27th
day of April, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
U Ben Hall, Cyle C. ' Jones, Jesse
Carrol, Fred E. Fry, all of Dereno,
New Mexico.
W; R. McGill, Register.
,
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Just

Like a Man.
The average man thinks he sweepi
them up when he scatters with a fllr
of his handkerchief the' cigar ashes. h
drops on the floor. Buffalo Enquirer

What They Mean.
Some folks complain that the besl
they get out of Ufe In the werst ol
It, when what they really mean Is thai
they think the worst lite eagrj.t to glv
them la the best of

it
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UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER
Office in Taiban News Buildiiur
NEW MEXICO.
TAIBAN,

'

R. PARSONS,

H.

.Attorney at Law
Fort Sumner,

-

New Mexico

H. SULLIVAN,

W.

Attorney at Law
MELROSE,

NEW MEXICO

HENRY T. SHUMAKE
Buyer and Shipper
CATTLE SHEEP MULES
NEW MEXICO.
TAIBAN,
LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LAND
with me. Will get ou a Buyer. I
am in the Business.
v
W . T . BONNER
NEW MEXICO.
TAIBAN,
'

MILTON AUSTIN
- CÍTY TRANSFER
General Drayage Business
Prompt Work Right Prices.
.
NEW MEXICO.
TAIBAN,

'

Them iS mor Catarrh In thlB action
of tha country than all other dUeaaea
put together, and (or years It was supposed to be Incurable. Doctors prescribed
local remedies, and by constat tly failing
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
It Incurable. Catarrh la a local disease,
greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions and therefore requires constitutional treatment Hall's Catarrh Medicine, manufactured' by F. J. Cheney A
Co., Toledo, Ohio,
is a constitutional
remedy. Is taken Internally and acts
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. One Hundred Dollars reward is offered for any case that Hall's'
Catarrh Medicine fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
F. J. CHENET & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Ball's Family Fills for constipation.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. H. M. Smith, Pastor.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
month; hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
BAPTIST.
Rev. C. D. Barb, Pastoi.
Preaching, 4 th Sunday in each month
Hours: 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
Rev. R. H. Evans, Pastor.
Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in eacTi
month: hours, 11 A. M. and 8. P. M.

UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL.

,

Perry Keith, Superintendent
Meets at 10:00 A.M. every Sunday.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night.
You are cordially invited to áttend
all of these services.
LODGE DIRECTORY.
Charlotte Camp, No. 43,
Meets 2nd and 4th Friday of each
monthr
C. P. Stone Con. Com.
J. M. Austin, Clerk.
TAIBAN LODGE No. 41, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Saturday night
W. H. Adams, N. G.

Nuíum, V. G.
Perry Keith, Sec'yi

R. M.

soft-drin-

t

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

Helps the Circulation.

'

One of the largest New York hotels
Supplies each of Its guests, who'aver-tg- e
2s000 a day, with a free copy of

t morning

newspaper,

.

